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Abstract—We develop an algorithm to explore an environment
to generate a measurement model for use in future localization
tasks. Ergodic exploration with respect to the likelihood of
a particular class of measurement (e.g., a contact detection
measurement in tactile sensing) enables construction of the
measurement model. Exploration with respect to the information
density based on the data-driven measurement model enables
localization. We test the two-stage approach in simulations of
tactile sensing, illustrating that the algorithm is capable of
identifying and localizing objects based on sparsely distributed
binary contacts. Comparisons with our method show that visiting
low probability regions lead to acquisition of new information
rather than increasing the likelihood of known information.
Experiments with the Sphero SPRK robot validate the efficacy
of this method for collision-based estimation and localization of
the environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sensors such as cameras [15, 17, 36] and LiDAR [40, 41]
provide high quality data about an environment with remark-
ably low sensitivity to the location of the sensor. As a result,
the resulting sensing and perception are quite rich and are
typically independent of the control. However, some sensing
modalities, such as contact/impact sensors and range sensors,
only provide useful information when they are in the correct
configuration or sequence of configurations—for these sensors,
high quality data is sparse in the environment and must
therefore be sought out by utilizing control authority. In this
paper, we investigate the use of active sensing, through means
of ergodic control [29, 32, 33], to provide control authority
that seeks out useful information from sensors for which
informative measurements are sparse in the environment.
In biology, we see this combination of movement and
sensing in rodents that use their whiskers for tactile sens-
ing [7, 16, 18, 34]. These biological sensors are active sensors
(i.e., sensing is done through movement) and provide a rich set
of contact and force information. Notably, no two whiskers are
the same mechanically—more so across rodents of the same
species—and yet each rodent is able to use these biological
sensors to sense and explore their environment. Similarly,
humans use their hands to grasp and to feel objects by actively
moving their fingers across objects. New objects are rapidly
incorporated into memory without needing to understand and
model the complex physical interactions between the hand
and the object. We are interested in how one automates the
generation of these models, and what principles extend to
robotic settings.
The combination of environmentally sparse, unmodeled
sensor-environment interactions with motion leads us to the
topic of this work: equip a robot with the means of active
sensing when the environment is unknown and the sensor
interaction with the environment is spatially sparse. In doing
so, we seek to improve the utility of sparse sensors (e.g.
contact sensors [18, 30, 34]), and their interaction with the
environment by synthesizing movement, both for model gen-
eration and later identification and localization. We approach
this problem of active sensing as a coverage problem where a
robot’s motion (and the time spent in regions of space) should
coincide with an expectation of informative sensory input.
Ergodic control policies [27, 31, 33, 42] are used to compute
active sensing strategies where uncertainty about the environ-
ment, the robot’s sensors, and the interaction is reasoned about
as a dynamically evolving area coverage problem. Thus, the
contribution of the work is the construction and use of online
data-driven distributions that, when used to specify the ergodic
control, enables a robot to compensate, through motion, for
spatially sparse sensor information and unknown environments
to estimate and localize the environment. Simulations illustrate
the phases of the algorithm and experiments validate our
approach for collision-based robot sensing.
The paper outline is as follows: Section II discusses liter-
ature related to this work. Section III introduces the problem
statement that is addressed in the paper. Section IV introduces
ergodicity and the ergodic control policy. Section V then
formulates a method for constructing data-driven measurement
models of the environment. Section VI then describes how
to use these empirically determined measurement models for
localization of the environment. Simulated and experimental
results are in Sections VII and VIII with conclusion in
Section IX.
II. RELATED WORK
Existing work in robotics that deals with unknown, envi-
ronmentally sparse sensors typically focus on tactile sens-
ing [9, 13, 25, 25, 26, 28, 30, 35, 37, 48]. Uncertainty
distributions are generated that guide the robot towards re-
gions where the robot is likely to acquire a positive contact
measurement. Sample-based methods [9, 13, 25, 28, 35, 37]
or maximum likelihood methods [9, 25, 26, 30, 48] are used
to determine the robot’s next area to sample. An issue with
these methods is the omission of low probability regions. By
omitting low probability regions, only information near prior
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high information areas is obtained to make decisions about
where to move. Our approach uses ergodic exploration to
enable a robot to systematically explore all nonzero probability
regions, avoiding overly focusing on already explored regions.
Ergodic exploration has been used previously to enable
search for spatially distributed information [29, 32, 33], sim-
ilar to sample-based methods. In sample-based methods, the
procedure is often to sample the search space and then control
the robot to the desired states calculated from the samples. The
primary benefit of using ergodic control is the ability to avoid
controllers that get stuck in local minima and cyclical patterns
as we show in Section VII-C. By using ergodic exploration,
our method is able to continuously explore an environment
subject to the physical constraints imposed by the robot,
the sensor, and the environment. In particular, these physical
constraints are used to localize unknown environments directly
from empirically determined models. Prior work from the
authors have illustrated the use of ergodic exploration for
shape estimation [1]. Here, we extend this work for a more
general class of sparse non-null measurements and show that
the constructed models can be used as a method for data-based
environment estimation and localization.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The goal of this work is to enable a robot to autonomously
localize an environment when sensory information is sparsely
distributed in the environment. Consider the state of an en-
vironment σ ∈ O where O is the set of points that defines
the surface of elements in the environment that a sensor
can interact with.1 A robot’s measurements, given its state
x(t) ∈ Rn, is defined as
y = Γ(σ, xv) + δ ∈ Yp (1)
where δ ∼ N (0,Σ) is zero mean Gaussian noise with variance
Σ, Γ(σ, s) : O × Rv → Yp is the measurement model,
xv ∈ Rv ⊂ Rn is the state of the robot that interacts with
the environment, and s ∈ Rv is a point in the search space.
The measurements in (1) are then sparse in the environment
and discrete, yielding non-null measurements in particular
regions of the search space (e.g., collision measurement in
the environment with a finite number of objects).
Given that Γ(σ, s) is initially unknown for a sparse envi-
ronment defined by σ, how should a robotic agent empirically
construct Γ(σ, s)? Moreover, provided that Γ(σ, s) was con-
structed in some search space P , how can the robotic agent
localize within the environment? Thus, the problem statement
that this paper addresses is the following: Given some search
space W that has the environment σ within it, estimate the
transformation g(θ) given that Γ(σ, s) is initially unknown
and cannot be estimated by local exploration of P .
In this work we approach this problem by dividing it into
two stages. The first stage is to explore the environment and
generate a data-driven measurement likelihood distribution
1For generality, we define the set of points in Rv , but one can consider the
set of points in R3 as the outer surface of objects that interacts with a contact
sensor.
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Objects in the environment are defined by the blue shapes. (a) A
robot with an exploratory trajectory x(t) is shown as the gray line estimating
the measurement model of an environment in the fixed frame P . Contact
measurements are used to construct the measurement model. (b) The same
environment originally shown in P is transformed into search spaceW under
transform g(θ). The robot exploratory trajectory used to generate an estimate
of the transform g(θ) is created using the data-driven measurement model in
(a).
from a set of N measurements and a resulting measurement
model for the environment. This measurement likelihood dis-
tribution is necessary because the resulting distribution is not
solely a sensor model, but rather a model of how the robot,
environment, and the sensors interact with one another. The
result is the construction of (1), which is the measurement
model for how the robot, the sensor, and the environment
interact based on data.
The second stage is to use this constructed measurement
model to localize and estimate the transform g(θ) from
P → W . We illustrate the problem in Fig. 1 for P,W ∈ R2.
Sections V and VI illustrate the environment measurement
model construction and localization.
The following section introduces ergodicity and the ergodic
metric.
IV. ERGODICITY AND ERGODIC CONTROL FOR ACTIVE
SENSING
In this section, we review ergodicity and the ergodic metric
for active sensing and control for robotic systems [27, 42].
Ergodicity and ergodic control enables us to specify the
motion of the robot based on requiring that the time it spends
in regions of state-space be proportional to desired spatial
statistics in that region, where the desired spatial statistics
are determined by an estimate of the information density. It
is later shown in Section VII-C through a comparison why
using ergodic control is beneficial in the application of sparse
sensing.
A. Ergodicity
Consider an agent whose state at time t ∈ R+ is x(t) :
R+ → Rn and the control input to the robot as u(t) : R+ →
Rm. The time evolution of the robot is assumed to be governed
by a control-affine dynamical system of the form
x˙ = f(x(t), u(t)) = g(x(t)) + h(x(t))u(t) (2)
where g(x) : Rn → Rn is the free dynamic response of the
robot, and h(x) : Rn → Rn×m is the driving dynamic re-
sponse subject to input u. Next, define a bounded search space
domain Xv ⊂ Rv whose limits are [0, L1]×[0, L2]×. . . [0, Lv]
with v ≤ n. The time-averaged statistics c(s, x(t)) of the
robot’s trajectory x(t) (i.e., where the robot spends most of
its time) for some time interval t ∈ [ti, ti + T ] is given by
c(s, x(t)) =
1
T
∫ ti+T
ti
δ(s− xv(t))dt (3)
where δ is a Dirac delta function, T ∈ R+ is the time horizon,
ti ∈ R+ is the ith sampling time, s ∈ Rv is a point in the
search space, and xv(t) : R+ → Rv is the state of the robot
that exists in the search space Xv . We then define a “target”
distribution φ(s) : Xv → R+ with respect to which the robot
agent is to be ergodic (i.e., time spent during a trajectory x(t)
is proportionate to the spatial statistics of that region). An
ergodic metric (based on a Sobolev space norm) [27] which
relates the two distributions c(s, x(t)) and φ(s) is:
E(x(t)) = q
∑
k∈Nv
Λk (ck − φk)2 (4)
= q
∑
k∈Nv
Λk
(
1
T
∫ ti+T
ti
Fk(xv(t))dt− φk
)2
where
φk =
∫
Xv
φ(s)Fk(s)ds (5)
and ck are the Fourier decompositions2 of c(s, x(t)) and φ(s)
with
Fk(x) =
1
hk
v∏
i=1
cos
(
kipixi
Li
)
being the cosine basis function for a given coefficient k ∈ Nv ,
hk is the normalization factor defined in [27], Λk = (1 +
‖k‖2)− v+12 is a weight on the frequency coefficients, and q ∈
R+ is a weight on the ergodic metric. Equation (4) now relates
the time spent by the robot to the spatial statistics. A robot
whose control inputs result in a trajectory x(t) that minimizes
(4) is then said to be optimally ergodic with respect to the
target distribution.
B. Ergodic Control
Control inputs that result in a maximally ergodic trajectory
with respect to a target distribution are synthesized following
the work in [29]. Instead of directly minimizing (4) with
respect to x(t) and u(t), we consider the sensitivity of (4)
with respect to an infinitesimal application duration time
λ → 0 ∈ R+ of the best possible control u?(t) : R+ → Rm
that sufficiently reduces (4) at time τ ∈ R+ from some default
control udef(t) : R+ → Rm. This sensitivity (known as the
mode insertion gradient [4, 6, 10, 46]) is given by
∂E
∂λ
∣∣∣
τ
= ρ(τ)T (f2(τ, τ)− f1(τ))
2The cosine basis function is used here, however, any choice of basis
function Fk can be used.
where f2(t, τ) = f(x(t), u?(τ)), f1(t) = f(x(t), udef(t)), and
ρ ∈ Rn is the adjoint variable which is the solution to
ρ˙ = −2 q
T
∑
k∈Nv
Λk(ck − φk)∂Fk
∂x
− ∂f
∂x
T
ρ
where ρ(ti + T ) = 0 ∈ Rn. The control is then
u? = (Ω +R
T )−1
[
Ωudef + h(x)
T ραd
]
(6)
where Ω , h(x)T ρρTh(x), αd ∈ R− parametrizes the
aggressiveness of the control, and R ∈ Rm×m is a positive
definite matrix that weighs the control u?. Note that as in [29],
saturation is taken into account and duration time λ is found
using a line search.
Further information about the algorithm provided in Algo-
rithm 1 can be found in [29].
Algorithm 1 Ergodic Control
1: given: xi, φk,i, ti, T,∆tE
2: simulate (x(t), ρ(t)) from initial condition (xi, ρi, ti, T )
and default control udef
3: compute ck,i using past history ∆tE and simulated trajec-
tory x(t)
4: calculate the control u?(t) that reduces the ergodic metric
with (x(t), ρ(t), ck,i, φk,i)
5: τ ← argmin ∂E/∂λ
6: saturate u?(τ)
7: compute λ from line search
8: return u∗(τ) for duration λ
The following two sections use the ergodic control policy
for active sensing to first empirically determine the measure-
ment likelihood of the environment in response to the sensor
and then use the measurement model for localization.
V. CONTROL FOR MEASUREMENT MODEL
CONSTRUCTION
In this section, we focus on empirically constructing the
measurement model of an environment from the movement
of a robot and its sensor interaction with the environment.
We show how we can leverage the construction of the mea-
surement model into the exploration procedure using ergodic
control for active sensing.
A. Construction of Measurement Likelihood with Active Sens-
ing
The approach here is similar to [1] for shape estimation. The
controller is initialized with a uniform target distribution over a
finite domain (e.g., a volume in which an object resides); how-
ever, the controller can be initialized with a prior if information
is known. The ergodic control policy then provides control
input for the robot based on an initial measurement likelihood
distribution (often uniform to start). At each ti = ti−1+ts with
sampling interval ts, the robot collects measurements xi, yi. 3
3Measurements can be collected asynchronously in order to prevent mea-
surements with duration time tc < ts.
Robot
Env. Meas. 
Model
Ergodic
Controller
Fig. 2. Block diagram for measurement model construction. Measurements
are processed in the measurement likelihood probability. This information is
then passed onto the ergodic controller which returns an active sensing policy
for the robot.
In this work, we use a Support Vector Machine [38, 45, 47]4
to calculate p(yi | xi, σ); however, any method—such as
Gaussian processes [22, 28] or density estimators [43]—can
also work to approximate the measurement likelihood so long
as one can generate a distribution over the measurements.
In the case of collision-based sensing, the coefficients φk
in Eq.(5) are calculated using p(y = 1 | x, σ) for y = 1
yielding a collision measurement. Since p(y = 1 | x, σ) is
defined over the search space s, we numerically integrate (5)
for the current estimate of p(y = 1 | x, σ). This allows the
algorithm to leverage a particular desired measurement as an
active learning procedure. The process for the construction of
the measurement model is illustrated in Fig. 2 and shown in
Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 Ergodic Control for Measurement Model Con-
struction
1: define: x0, φk,0, i = 0, t0, tf , ts, T,∆tE
2: while ti < tf do
3: compute u?(τ) from Algorithm 1
4: sample xi, yi from robot (assume asynchronous mea-
surements)
5: determine p(yi | xi, σ) from data xi, yi using SVM
(or Gaussian process)
6: calculate target distribution φk,i from p(y | x, σ)
7: i← i+ 1
8: end while
VI. CONTROL FOR LOCALIZATION USING
ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION FROM DATA-DRIVEN
MEASUREMENT MODELS
In this section, we define the information of a environment
measurement model and how one would actively sense with
respect to the information of the model for localization. As-
sume that we have a measurement model for an environment.
4A Gaussian kernel is used with variance parameter σ2 = 0.01 with input
as xi and output yi.
Given a new search space W ⊆ Rv and that the model
was acquired in some search space P ⊆ Rv , we can define
a transform g(θ) ∈ SE(2)5 parametrized by θ ∈ R3 that
transforms elements in P → W (see Fig. 1 for illustration).
Localizing based on the data-driven measurement model is
then reduced to identifying the parametrization θ that describes
the transformation g(θ).
A. Information about g ∈ SE(n)
In order to use ergodic control for active localization of
the environment, we first need to define a distribution which
captures where the robot should explore next based on the
environment sensitivities with respect to its dependences. In
order to obtain this relationship, the Fisher information [2, 8,
12] of the measurement model of environment σ with respect
to changes in the search space is used. While other measures
of information such as entropy can be used, the Fisher infor-
mation directly encodes parameter sensitivities that, as we will
show in Lemma 1, includes the Fisher information of how the
robot explored the search space.
Lemma 1: The expected information of an environment
measurement model with respect to a transformation g(θ) is
given by
φ(s) = det
[∫
θ
∂
(
g(θ)−1s
)
∂θ
T
I(s)
∂
(
g(θ)−1s
)
∂θ
p(θ)dθ
]
(7)
where
I(s) =
∂Γ
∂s
T
Σ−1
∂Γ
∂s
is the Fisher information with respect to the search space
of the robot, p(θ) is the belief of the parameter θ, and D-
optimality [12, 19] (determinant) is chosen a measure of
information.
Proof: We first calculate the Fisher information matrix
of the empirically determined measurement model Γ (Eq. 1)
with respect to the transformation:
I(s, θ) =
∂Γ
∂θ
T
Σ−1
∂Γ
∂θ
. (8)
Applying chain rule to the derivative terms in (8) gives us the
expanded derivative terms
∂Γ
∂θ
=
∂Γ(σ,
s¯︷ ︸︸ ︷
g(θ)−1s)
∂s¯
∂
(
g(θ)−1s
)
∂θ
. (9)
Replacing (9) into (8) gives
I(s, θ) =
(
∂Γ
∂s¯
∂g(θ)−1s
∂θ
)T
Σ−1
(
∂Γ
∂s¯
∂g(θ)−1s
∂θ
)
(10)
=
∂
(
g(θ)−1s
)
∂θ
T
(
∂Γ
∂s¯
T
Σ−1
∂Γ
∂s¯
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
I(s)
∂
(
g(θ)−1s
)
∂θ
.
5For simplicity we define the problem in the planar space, but more abstract
and high dimensional transforms can be utilized.
Taking the expectation of (10) and the D-optimality mea-
sure [12, 19] gives us the expected information density of
an environment measurement model
φ(s) = det
[∫
θ
∂
(
g(θ)−1s
)
∂θ
T
I(s)
∂
(
g(θ)−1s
)
∂θ
p(θ)dθ
]
.
We can see that the Fisher information with respect to θ
includes spatial information about the measurement model
with respect to the search space. Thus, by specifying the
expected information density as the target distribution for
ergodic control, the robot driven towards regions where there is
information about the transformation g(θ) and spatial features
that are present in the measurement model.
B. Estimating p(θ) using Environment Measurement Likeli-
hood
We can estimate p(θ) from the measurements using a
Bayesian update [21, 45] of the form
pi+1(θ) = ηp(yi | θ, xi, σ)pi(θ) (11)
starting from a uniform prior p0(θ). Note that p(yi | θ, xi, σ)
is simply a likelihood function as a function of θ. Therefore,
we update the belief of the parameters θ using only the
likelihood function which contains the family of all possible
measurement models subject to transformation g(θ). Because
non-null measurements are sparse, and contact measurements
are discontinuous, we use a manifold particle filter [3, 21, 44]
in order to approximate (11). Other methods for updating p(θ)
such as a Kalman filter [20] can be used; however, note that
the sparsity in measurements can make the filter unstable due
to the discontinuous measurement model [21].
The algorithm for active localization of the environment
using Algorithm 1 is provided in Algorithm 3. An initial
prior p0(θ) and measurement likelihood function is defined.
The expected information of the environment information is
calculated using finite difference. Fourier coefficients φk of
the expected information are computed numerically using the
particles of the particle filter as a Monte Carlo integration.
Given some initial condition x(t0), the controller computes a
control action subject to φk. Measurements are collected and
used to update p(θ) using p(yi | θ, xi, σ).
Algorithm 3 Active Sensing for Localization using Data-
driven Measurement Models
1: initialize: Algorithm 1,x0, p0(θ), φk
2: while tcurr < tf do
3: calculate u?(τ) from Algorithm 1
4: apply u?(ti) to robot
5: sample xi, yi from robot (assume asynchronous mea-
surements)
6: update pi(θ) from p(yi | θi, xi, σ)
7: compute φk from expected information (7)
8: i← i+ 1
9: end while
In the following sections, we present simulated and exper-
imental examples of constructing environment measurement
model and using the models for sensing and localization of
the transformed environment.
In this section, we present simulated examples of environ-
ment localization using empirically determined environment
measurement models. We first focus on examples for measure-
ment model construction for objects in an environment using
contact in R2 and R3 and then show examples of localization
using a known measurement model in R2. We then provide a
comparison with an entropy-based method to illustrate the ben-
efits of using ergodic control for sensors with spatially sparse
information. The experimental section then demonstrates the
end-to-end algorithm where we use a robot with a collision-
based sensor for localizing an transformed environment from
an empirically determined environment measurement model.
VII. SIMULATED EXAMPLES OF ENVIRONMENTAL
MEASUREMENT MODEL CONSTRUCTION AND
LOCALIZATION
A. Measurement Model Estimation
Examples of environment measurement models in R2 and
R3 are shown for multiple objects in Fig. 3 and 4. The
dynamics of the robot are given as a double integrator sys-
tem with dynamics x˙ = [x˙, y˙, u1, u2]
T in R2 and x˙ =
[x˙, y˙, z˙, u1, u2, u3]
T in R3. Here, we use p(y = 1 | x, σ) as
the target distribution for active sensing.
The robot is initialized with a uniform distribution and the
measurement likelihood is constructed as measurements are
taken. This is shown in sliced regions in R3 where high values
of the measurement likelihood guide the motion of the robot
(the same method is used when there are multiple objects in
R2). Note that while measurements with higher probability
are frequently acquired, the ergodic policy requires sampling
from low probability regions. This enables the robot to acquire
measurements from the environment where the measurement
model is well establish, refining the overall model, while in-
corporating measurements where the environment is uncertain.
Thus, ergodic exploration promotes effective exploration of the
environment for construction of the measurement model.
Using this measurement model that is constructed from
active exploration, we perform active localization of the envi-
ronment using the resulting information of the measurement
model as the target for ergodic control. We illustrate this in
the following subsection.
B. Measurement Model-based Localization
Simulated results for active sensing for localizing the envi-
ronment from an environment measurement model are done
with the double integrator model in R2. In this example, three
objects are in the environment: a circle, a square, and an oval
as shown in Fig. 5. The environment measurement model is
known and is used for active sensing using Algorithm 3. A
uniform distribution over θ is defined as the prior.
As shown in Fig. 5, at first contact, the belief in the
environment’s location starts to approach the ground truth
Environment Measurement Model Generation
Robot Trajectory
Fig. 3. Estimating the measurement model of the environment with multiple
objects in R2 ⊂ [0, 1]×[0, 1] search space using collision measurements. The
objects are shown as with the purple outline. The simulation is initialized using
a uniform distribution over the R2 search space. The measurement likelihood
from the data-driven measurement model is shown as the dark regions beneath
the objects. This distribution drives the ergodic controller as it is being created
from data. The resulting robot trajectory is shown as the red line. Note that the
robot still visits low probability region in search for new information. Thus,
the robot is able to circle around objects and better explored the environment.
time
(a) Mean Value (i.e. "shape")
(b) Measurement Likelihood
High
Low
Fig. 4. Estimating the measurement model of the environment with
multiple objects in R3 ⊂ [0, 1]× [0, 1]× [0, 1] search space using collision
measurements. The simulation is initialized using a uniform distribution over
the R3 search space. (a) Mean values of the contact measurements p(y | x, σ)
are depicted as the green surfaces. Robot trajectory is shown as the black
line. (b) Slices of the measurement likelihood distribution are shown being
constructed as the robot collects measurements. Under ergodic control, the
robot is able to explore the whole environment to generate the measurement
model.
shown as the black shapes. The expected information density
shown in the background of Fig. 5 begins to collapse from
the family of possible measurement models to a probabilisti-
cally certain measurement model. As more measurements are
aggregated, the prior on θ starts to converge. Ergodic control
then facilitates correction of the belief p(θ) via active sensing
with respect to the environment information calculated from
the measurement model.
C. Comparison with Entropy Reduction
We compare our method using ergodic control with another
method that is similar in nature known as expected entropy
reduction (EER) [1, 32, 33]. The algorithm is similar to that
used in [11, 14, 23, 24] where a location in the search space
is chosen based on where the expected change in entropy is
maximized. The location is chosen from a set of 200 sam-
ples uniformly distributed in the search space. The trajectory
that maximizes the entropy reduction is then chosen and an
LQR controller is used to control the robot with the double
integrator dynamics mentioned in the previous subsection.
Here, the reduction in entropy is calculated as
H(θ)− E [H(θ) | y(t)+]
where
H(θ) = −
∫
p(θ) log p(θ)dθ
is the entropy for a random variable θ, and y(t)+ is the
expected measurement given the current model along the sam-
pled trajectory. In the case of measurement model construction
with impact, θ is replaced with y = 1 whereas in environment
localization, the random variable is the transform parameters
θ for g(θ) ∈ SE(2).
We compare a 20 second simulation of environment con-
struction and localization (with the known environment mea-
surement model) in Fig. 6. Because EER prioritizes imme-
diate reduction in entropy, only the most recent and known
measurements are used. In situations where measurements are
sparse, this causes the EER algorithm to become stuck as
shown in Fig. 6(d). Similarly, in Fig. 6(b), EER is only able
to acquire measurements with two out of the three objects
in the environment, and only one side of each object. In
contrast, using ergodic control as shown in Fig. 6 (a) and
(c) illustrates the benefit for sensing sparse impact signals
in unknown environments. Low probability regions are not
omitted and are important to both stages of our method. As
time goes to infinity, the ergodic controller would drive the
robot to explore the whole domain such that the time spent is
proportional to the statistics in the region [1, 29, 32, 33].
In the following section, we realize our method end-to-end
on a colliding robot experiment.
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL EXAMPLES OF ENVIRONMENTAL
MEASUREMENT MODEL CONSTRUCTION AND
LOCALIZATION USING SPHERO SPRK
In this section, we present experimental examples of the
end-to-end algorithm for localizing an environment using an
empirically determined environment measurement model. A
rolling robot driven by an internal differential drive known
as the Sphero SPRK is used for collision-based sensing. The
SPRK robot has an internal contact sensor which uses its
inertial measurement unit to detect a collision with an external
object. Position of the robot is acquired using OpenCV [5]
and a Kinect camera. Communication between the position
tracker, controller, and robot is done through ROS [39]. Once
Fig. 5. Localization of objects using a given measurement model is illustrated for an environment containing three objects. The expected information of
the measurement model is shown as the distribution in the background of each time frame ti space 1.25 seconds apart. The transparent green objects are the
depiction of the current belief of their location p(θ). The ground truth object location is shown in black and the robot trajectory in shown as the blue line.
The robot estimates the transformation using the information of the environment measurement model as a target for active sensing. We refer the reader to the
multimedia video for an animation of this result using a manifold particle filter [21].
(a) Ergodic Control Est. (b) EER Est.
(c) Ergodic Control Loc. (d) EER Loc.
Fig. 6. Comparison of Ergodic control versus entropy reduction for envi-
ronment measurement estimation (a-b) and localization using the environment
measurement model that is known (c-d). Contact likelihood shown as the dark
regions in (a-b). Particle filter beliefs are shown as the cyan colored estimates
of the shapes in (c-d). Using ergodic control enables a robot to consider low
probability regions which are beneficial in acquiring impact measurements
that are sparse in the environment. Entropy reduction results in search patterns
that immediately reduce the entropy which results in a lack of exploration in
sparse environments.
a measurement model is generated in the first stage, we use this
model to localize the transformed environment. Note that the
only assumption that is made is that the robot moves subject
to the double integrator dynamics in R2.
A. Measurement Model Construction
Experimental results for constructing the environment mea-
surement model using collisions with the SPRK robot are
shown in Fig. 7. Within the first few measurements, the
environment measurements are not useful as the robot has not
explored the environment domain sufficiently to find impacts.
However, due to the low probability value of unexplored
regions, the robot under ergodic control must still visit these
regions. In doing so, the robot encounters more impact mea-
surements by exploring the environment. By the termination
time (tf = 120 seconds), the robot has constructed an envi-
ronment measurement model that is sufficient for subsequent
localization.
It is worth noting that the collision sensor of the robot is
sensitive to quick movements which will result in noisy mea-
surements. While in a engineered or physics-based approach,
the noise of a robot’s position and sensors are derived, our
method automatically incorporates the noise effects into the
measurement model. Moreover, the underlying physical con-
straints in the robot and the environment are also captured in
the environment measurement model. This allows us to model
the environment empirically without the need to model or
estimate the environment or robot parameters. In the following
section, we demonstrate localization of the environment with
respect to the information of the constructed measurement
model.
B. Localization
Using the measurement model from the previous subsec-
tion, we localize the transformed environment. In Fig. 8, the
objects, as presented in Fig. 7, are rotated and translated in
this localization experiment. The initial uniform prior belief
p0(θ) is defined as a uniform distribution over the domain
θ ∈ [0, 1.2]×[0, 1]×[−2pi, 2pi] for the positional and rotational
transformation. Here, the experiment is run for tf = 130
seconds. Once the robot begins to collect measurements, we
can see that the localization of the environment starts to
approach the ground truth shown as the red outlined shapes.
While collisions are important in this experiment, non-
collisions are equally if not more important for localizing the
environment based on the empirically determined measure-
ment model. Consider that collision measurements are rare oc-
currences in the environment that is sparse with respect to the
number of objects that occupy the space. As a consequence,
the environment measurement model will be based on not
having collision measurements in particular regions of space
which is used in this example to further estimate the location
of the transformed environment. We can see this in the final
Fig. 7. Left: Photo of the experiment setup of the environment state σ. The robot is initialized with a uniform target distribution. Top: Time series of the
environment measurement model construction process from left to right. The red boundaries indicate the mean value of the measurement likelihood (i.e.,
shape). Sphero robot is shown as a green circle. The robot trajectory up to the current time is also shown. Bottom: p(y = 1 | x, σ) is shown being built as
the robot collides with the objects in the environment. We refer the reader to the multimedia video for the experimental videos.
Fig. 8. The robot estimates the transformation of the environment state using the measurement likelihood extracted from Fig. 7 using contact measurements.
The global position of the objects is shown as the red outlines. The robot ergodic control policy result in a sequence of contact measurements that localizes
the environment based on the environment information. We refer the reader to the multimedia video for the experimental videos of the end-to-end experiment.
frame of Fig. 8 where the robot explored the regions where
collision is less likely to occur. This drives the robot to search
in regions where there are no collision measurements. In the
end of the experiment, the robot is successful in estimating
the current configuration (θactual = [0.5, 0.6,−1.1], θestimated =
[0.521, 0.609,−1.103]) of the environment through the use of
the data-driven measurement model of the environment.
IX. CONCLUSION
We present a method for estimating measurement mod-
els characterized by spatially sparse information through ac-
tive sensing and localizing with respect to these data-driven
measurement models. The ergodic control policy enables a
robot to explore in sparse environments in search for new
information. We are able to show that active sensing based
on data-driven environmental measurement models can be
used to localize within the environment taking into account
the physical constraints of the robot and the sensor physics.
Through simulated and experimental examples, it is shown that
collision-based sensing, coupled with our method, is sufficient
for measurement model generation and later localization. In
addition, using an ergodic control policy as the principle for
active sensing is shown to direct the robot towards regions that
exploit features in an environment discovered from data. Ex-
perimental validation of the method shows that this approach
can run in real-time on a robotic system. Lastly, this method
can be used for any sensor in an environment characterized
by spatially sparse information by relying on motion through
active sensing.
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